Introduction {#S1}
============

Heparan sulfate (HS) is a linear polysaccharide with complex structures. HS varies considerably in size, position and degree of sulfation, and epimerization of uronic acid in different cells, tissues and developmental stages. Such structural complexity and spatial and temporal expression patterns form the basis of the multifaceted functions of HS.

Biochemical studies using small-sized HS oligosaccharides and chemically modified heparins, a highly sulfated form of HS, have shown that HS interacts with protein ligands through its unique binding sites, which consist of relatively small tracts of variable modifications, including *N*−, 6-*O* and 3-*O*−sulfation of glucosamine residues (NS, 6S and 3S, correspondingly), 2-*O*−sulfaton of uronic acid (2S) and epimerization of glucuronic acid (GlcA) to iduronic acid (IdoA), in specific arrangements ([Fig.1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"})[@R1]^--^[@R3]. Extension of the biochemical findings to a cellular level is essential for a better understanding of HS structure-function relationships and its unique biological and pathological roles. However this has been challenging due to the length of native HS and its propensity to interact simultaneously with a ligand and the ligand\`s receptor or harboring multiple copies of binding sites of a ligand[@R1]^,^[@R4]^,^[@R5]. In addition, the relative importance of fine structures *versus* overall sulfation of HS in interaction with protein ligand also remains a fundamental question in HS biology[@R6]^--^[@R9]. Furthermore, anti-HS phage display antibodies have been widely used to probe specific HS structures *in situ*, but their native HS epitope structures remain unclear. Better characterization of the HS epitope features may yield valuable new information for future antibody-based studies.

Here we report the development of a HS mutant mouse lung endothelial cell (MLEC) library that enabled to address some of these aforementioned fundamental HS biology issues, and represents a novel test platform to systematically interrogate the roles and related structures of HS in a cellular context.

Results {#S2}
=======

Generation of a HS mutant MLEC library {#S3}
--------------------------------------

To generate a comprehensive HS mutant MLEC library that targets all the expressing HS genes in the cell, we first carried out qRT-PCR analysis to profile HS gene expression in primary MLECs. In mammals, there are as many as 20 HS-specific genes functioning to biosynthesize HS and two genes involving in postbiosynthetic remodeling. Among these 24 HS genes, eleven are expressed including the chain polymerization genes *Exotosin-1* (*Ext1*) and *Ext2*, the modification genes *N-deacetylase/N-sulfotransferase-1* (*Ndst1*) and *Ndst2*, *C5-epimerase* (*Glce)*, *HS 2-O-sulfotransferease* (*Hs2st)*, *HS 6-O-sulfotransferease-1 (Hs6st1)*, *Hs6st2*, *HS 3-O-sulfotransferease-1 (Hs3st1)* and *Hs3st4*, and the remodeling genes *HS 6-O-endosulfatase-1* (*Sulf1)* and *Sulf2* ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

We targeted all the expressing HS genes. By cell immortalization and cloning ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we derived MLEC lines directly from 8--10 weeks-old *Ext1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^ mice. These cell lines were further subjected to transient *Cre* recombinase expression to derive their corresponding mutant *Ext1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs2st*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ cell lines. All 7 directly derived MLEC lines express endothelial cell markers CD31 and VEGFR2, confirming their endothelial cell identity ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The HS gene expression patterns in the 5 wildtype MLEC lines *Ext1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^ and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^ are similar to primary MLECs ([Fig. 1b, c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the derived HS mutant cell lines may closely reflect HS structure alteration *in vivo* upon targeted gene deletion. We did not collect the mice deficient for *Glce*, *Hs3st1* or *Hs3st4* because of their embryonic lethality or unavailability. Instead, we transiently co-transfected the wildtype (WT) *Ndst1*^*f/f*^ MLEC line with *Cas9* and gRNA specific for *Glce*, *Hs3st1* or *Hs3st4* ([Supplementary Fig. 1,4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After screening for induced genomic insertion/deletion (indel) mutations and confirming the indel by sequencing the gRNA targeted regions, we obtained the *Glec*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLEC lines ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, by deleting expressing HS genes individually or in combination, we developed a HS mutant MLEC library containing 18 cell lines and harboring alterations of all HS modification types ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Characterization of HS structure expression in mutant MLECs {#S4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We next characterized the generated mutant cells to understand HS alteration upon the HS gene deletion. As we reported previously[@R10]^--^[@R12], *Ext1* deletion diminishes HS expression as reflected by diminished anti-HS antibody 10E4 staining ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The other HS mutant cell lines all express HS and were analyzed for HS disaccharide composition ny digesting isolated HS with heparinases I-III and separation of the resulting disaccharide with an anion exchange column in HPLC system ([Supplementary data](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the Cre-loxP-derived HS mutants we used their corresponding floxed cell lines as WT control. For the *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^−/−^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^−/−^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/*−^ *and Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ lines that were directly derived from conventional gene knockout mice, the data pooled from the 5 WT MLEC lines (*Ext1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^ and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^) (WTa) were applied as their WT control. The *Glce*^−/−^, *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/*−^ *and Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ lines were generated using CRISPR-cas9 technology, their parent *Ndst1*^*f/f*^ line was applied as WT control.

In the *Ndst* family, the *Ndst1*^*−/−*^ HS shows a 40--60% reduction in NS, 2S and 6S (*Ndst1*^*f/f*^: NS 58.7%, 2S 17.3%, 6S 16.4% *vs Ndst1*^*−/−*^: NS 22.7%, 2S 5.2%, 6S 10.0%) ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), *Ndst2*^*−/−*^ HS shows less reduction in the modifications, and *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS shows diminished sulfation modifications (WTa: NS 56.8%, 2S 17.7%, 6S 17.0% *vs Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^: NS 39.1%, 2S 10.3%, 6S 16.4% *vs Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^: 2.9% NS, 2S 2.5%, 6S 3.5%) ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The overall sulfation is reduced by 59.6% for *Ndst1*^*−/−*^ HS, 29.0% for *Ndst2*^−/−^ HS and 88.6% for *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS. The *Ndst* mutants can be used to determine the contribution of both NS and overall sulfation to ligand binding and downstream signaling activation in the cells. However, caution needs to be taken since *Ndst*−deficient HS has reductions in 2S and 6S.

*Glce* and *Hs2st* are the only members in their gene family in mouse. *Glce*^*−/−*^ HS possesses reduction in 2S and increases in NS and 6S (*Ndst1*^*f/f*^: NS 58.7%, 2S 17.3%, 6S 16.4% *vs Glce*^*−/−*^: NS 72.5%, 2S 6.8%, 6S 33.5%) ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ HS shows a disaccharide composition alteration similar to *Glce*^*−/−*^ HS except for complete lack of 2S (*Hs2st*^*f/f*^: NS 59.1%, 2S 18.7%, 6S 17.6% v*s Hs2st1*^*−/−*^: NS 72.2%, 2S 0%, 6S 30.0%) ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). *Glce*^*−/−*^ and *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ HS show increased overall sulfation, 14.5% and 7.3%, respectively. The *Glce*^*−/−*^ and *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ cells can be applied to specifically determine the necessity of IdoA and 2S versus the overall sulfation for ligand binding and downstream signaling, respectively.

The 6S is co-determined by Hs6sts and Sulfs. *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^ HS shows reduced 6S (*Hs6st1*^*f/f*^: NS 54.4%, 2S 17.6%, 6S 15.0% *vs Hs6st1*^*−/−*^: NS 58.1%, 2S 19.2%, 6S 8.4%) ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). *Hs6st2*^*−/−*^ HS has normal disaccharide composition, whereas *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS completely lacks 6S accompanied with increases in NS and 2S (WTa: NS 56.8%, 2S 17.7%, 6S 17.0% *vs Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^: NS 54.5%, 2S 13.3%, 6S 17.8% *vs Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^: NS 66.3%, 2S 26.4%, 6S 0.08%) ([Fig. 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS shows increase in 6S with reductions in NS and 2S, showing an effect opposite to *Hs6st1* and *Hs6st2* double deletion *(Sul1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^: NS 55.4%, 2S 18.6%, 6S 20.4% *vs Sulf1*^*−/−*^*2*^*−/−*^: NS 50.5%, 2S 14.2%, 6S 27.2%) ([Fig. 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st2*^*−/−*^*, Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ *and Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS have normal overall sulfation level. The *Hs6st*^*−/−*^ and *Sulf*^*−/−*^ cells can be applied to specifically determine the necessity of the 6S, higher 6S *vs* overall sulfation in ligand binding and downstream signaling in the cells.

In the *Hs3st* mutants, *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^ *HS* has normal HS disaccharide composition, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ *and Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ HS show slight reduction in 6S (*Ndst1*^*f/f*^: NS 58.7%, 2S 17.3%, 6S 16.4% *vs Hs3st1*^*−/−*^: NS 55.0%, 2S 20.1%, 6S 17.0% *vs Hs3st4*^*−/−*^: NS 55.7%, 2S 18.0%, 6S 10.7% *vs Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^−/−^: NS 51.3%, 2S 18.9%, 6S 11.3%) ([Fig. 2i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). 3S cannot be detected in the disaccharide composition assay and was assessed by binding of antithrombin, a ligand that strictly requires HS-3S for binding. *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ MLECs both show reduced antithrombin binding, and the binding is further reduced on *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ cells ([Fig. 2j, k](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), reflecting that *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4* deletion each reduces 3S. The *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^, not *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ HS show slightly reduced overall sulfation (*Hs3st4*^*−/−*^, −10.6%; *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^, −12.3%) ([Fig. 2i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*, Hs6st2*^*−/−*^*, Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ *and Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS have normal overall sulfation, the combined examination of the *Hs6st*, *Sulf* and *Hs3st* mutant cells will allow determining and differentiating the importance of 3S, 6S and overall sulfation in ligand binding and downstream signaling activation in the cells.

Together, the generated MLEC library harbors alterations of all HS modification types and may allow determining the necessity of specific modification and overall HS sulfation level required for ligand binding and its downstream signaling activation.

The importance of fine structure *versus* sulfation level of HS in FGF2-FGFR1 signaling {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HS functions as a co-receptor for FGF signaling by interacting with FGF and FGFR to form functional FGF/HS/FGFR ternary complexes on cell surface. FGF2 is one of the most studied HS-binding ligands, yet there is still debate on the relative importance of HS specific modification versus overall sulfation level required for FGF2 binding. Affinity binding and crystallography studies have demonstrated the necessity of NS and 2S for FGF2 binding, and 6S is only required for bridging FGF2 and FGFR for effective signaling activation but not for FGF2 binding[@R13]^--^[@R16]. Biochemical studies also demonstrated that distinct HS structures differentially regulate FGF2 signaling via different FGFRs in a manner not related to sulfation level, supporting that sulfation patterns are crucial[@R17]. On the other hand, some biochemical studies[@R6]^,^[@R7]^,^[@R18], especially, a genetic study of HS mutant *Drosophila*[@R8], suggested that the overall sulfation level appears more important for FGF signaling than strictly defined HS fine structures. Considering that HS deficiency *in vivo* potentially affects multiple signaling pathways simultaneously, direct stimulation of HS mutant MLECs, which express only FGFR1 at comparable levels among the cell lines ([Supplementary Fig. 5, 6, 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with FGF2 may allow to better address this fundamental issue.

We assessed cell surface FGF2 binding by flow cytometry after staining the cells with biotinylated FGF2. FGFR1 activation was assessed by measuring Erk1/2 phosphorylation. Deletion of *Ndst1*, *Ndst2* or both *Ndst1* and *Ndst2* reduces NS and the overall sulfation levels. Upon FGF2 staining, the reductions of cell surface FGF2 binding on the *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*, Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs correlate with their NS and overall sulfation reduction levels, and with attenuated Erk1/2 phosphorylation ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Fig. 8, 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), implying that NS, overall sulfation level or both is required for HS to facilitate FGF2-FGFR1 signaling. Since the *Ndst1* deletion also reduces 2S and 6S, examinations of *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ and *Hs6st*^*−/−*^ cells is needed to better determine the importance of HS-NS in FGF2-FGFR1 signaling.

Deletion of *Glce* and *Hs2st* diminishes the epimerization and 2S, respectively, but slightly increases the overall sulfation of the mutant HS. The *Glce*^*−/−*^ and *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ MLECs both show significantly reduced FGF2 binding and attenuated downstream signaling ([Fig. 3b, c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Fig. 8, 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that IdoA and 2S modifications are more important than overall sulfation level for FGF2-FGFR1 signaling.

Deletion of *Hs6st1* only reduces 6S, deletion of *Hs6st2* does not affect HS disaccharide composition, whereas *Hs6st1* and *Hs6st2* double deletion diminishes 6S accompanied with increases of NS and 2S. The deletion of *Hs6st1*, *Hs6st2* or both does not alter overall sulfation. The *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ mutants show increased cell surface FGF2 binding, which correlates with unchanged, increased and attenuated Erk1/2 phosphorylation, respectively ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Fig. 8, 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Double deletion of *Sulf1* and *Sulf2* increases 6S, but does not alter the overall sulfation. The *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs show reduced FGF2 binding and slightly attenuated Erk1/2 phosphorylation ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Fig. 8, 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, examination of the *Hs6st* and *Sulf* mutants demonstrated that 6S is more important than the overall sulfation for FGF2 signaling and highlighted proper 6S is required for HS to effectively facilitate FGF2 signaling. These observations also exemplified that cell surface FGF2 binding capacity does not necessarily to positively correlate with downstream signaling activation. Furthermore, *Hs6st2*^*−/−*^ cells have normal HS disaccharide composition but show altered FGF2 binding and downstream signaling activation, suggesting that *Hs6st2* deletion alters the sulfated domains in HS.

Reduced cell surface antithrombin binding indicates that deletion of *Hs3st1*, *Hs3st4*, or *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4* each reduces 3S. Deletion of *Hs3st4*, not *Hs3st1*, and double deletion of *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4* also significantly reduces 6S and slightly reduces the overall sulfation. The cell surface FGF2 binding is increased on *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ MLECs, and remains unchanged on *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLECs, whereas all the *Hs3st* mutant MLECs show normal Erk1/2 phosphorylation upon FGF2 stimulation ([Fig. 3f](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Fig. 8, 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results reveal that 3S is dispensable for HS to facilitate FGF2 signaling and demonstrate again that increased cell surface FGF2 binding does not positively correlate with enhanced FGF2 signaling activation.

Our results demonstrate that NS, IdoA and 2S are essential for HS to bind FGF2, but only in the presence of proper 6S modification can this binding effectively facilitate FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation. Our data supports that HS fine structure is more important than overall sulfation for FGF2-FGFR1 signaling.

Characterization of anti-HS phage display antibody epitopes {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Anti-HS phage display antibodies are commonly used to probe HS structure expression in tissue *in situ*[@R19]. However, their putative epitopes have only been determined based on their binding capacity to chemically modified heparins and a limited number of synthetic HS oligosaccharides[@R20]^,^[@R21]. To address this unmet need, we examined our mutant library using the common anti-HS phage display antibodies AO4B08, EV3C3V, RB4EA12, and HS4C3 ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"})[@R19]^--^[@R24]. The mutant MLECs were analyzed for antibody binding to cell surface HS by flow cytometry. All the four antibodies show positive staining of WT *Ext1*^*f/f*^ cells ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Epitopes recognized by AO4B08 and EV3C3 are more abundant than the ones recognized by HS4C3 and RB4EA12. The antibody binding to *Ext1*^−/−^ cells was largely lost for EV3C3, Hs4C3 and RB4EA12, and partially lost for AO4B08 ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), showing that the antibodies indeed bind native HS.

Previous biochemical studies established that the AO4B08-binding epitope contains NS, 6S, IdoA and an internal 2-*O*−sulfated IdoA residue ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"})[@R20]^,^[@R21]^,^[@R24]. In agreement with these reports, we observed that binding of AO4B08 is reduced on *Ndst1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Glce*^*−/−*^, *Hs2st*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs, whereas increased on *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs ([Fig. 4c--i](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The binding of AO4B08 to *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ on MLECs are also reduced ([Fig. 4j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the AO4B08 epitope contains 3S.

Biochemical studies have also shown that the EV3C3 epitope contains NS, IdoA and 2S, and prefers to low level of 6S for better binding ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"})[@R20]. We observed that EV3C3 have reduced binding on *Ndst1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Glce*^*−/−*^, *Hs2st*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs ([Fig. 4c--h](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), showing that EV3C3 epitope does contain NS, IdoA, 2S and 6S. Interestingly, EV3C3 binding is increased to *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs, which express HS with increased 6S ([Fig. 4i](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), showing that higher 6S does not interfere with EV3C3 binding. These observations indicate that 6S is an essential component of EV3C3 epitope. The bindings of EV3C3 to *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLECs are also reduced ([Fig. 4j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), revealing that the EV3C3 epitope contains 3S.

Biochemical studies have shown that the HS4C3 epitope contains NS, 2S, 6S and 3S ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"})[@R19]^,^[@R22]. In agreement with these observations, we found that HS4C3 exhibits reduced binding on *Ndst1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^*, Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLECs, but increased binding on *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs ([Fig. 4c, d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, g-j). However, the binding of HS4C3 to *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ MLECs is unchanged ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the HS4C3 epitope does not necessarily to contain 2S modification. In addition, the binding of HS4C3 to *Glce*^*−/−*^ MLECs is reduced ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that IdoA is an essential component of the HS4C3 epitope.

Previous biochemical studies determined that RB4EA12 epitope contains *N*−acetylated and *N*−sulfated glucosamine residues with 6S modification ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"})[@R20]. This is supported by reduced RB4EA12 binding on *Ndst1*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs and increased binding on *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ MLECs (Fig. c, d, g-i). *Hs2st*^*−/−*^ MLECs show normal RB4EA12 binding ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the native HS epitope recognized by RB4EA12 does not necessarily to contain 2S, in agreement with the biochemical analysis report. RB4EA12 show reduced binding to *Glce*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLECs ([Fig. 4e, j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), revealing that the RB4EA12 epitope also contains IdoA and 3S.

Our HS mutant cell staining study determined the structural features of the native HS epitopes recognized by the four anti-HS phage antibodies, which, in most cases, are in good agreement with the reported biochemical studies ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, several discrepancies were observed including the requirement of 6S for EV3C3 and the lack of a required 2S for HS4C3. In addition, 3S was observed to be a component of native HS epitopes for AO4B08, EV3C3 and RE4EA12. The 3S might be additive since the *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ or *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ MLECs only show reduced the antibody binding. Furthermore, the epitopes for HS4C3 and RB4EA12 also contain IdoA.

Characterization of the HS modification network in HS fine structure expression {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HS biosynthesis is generally termed as a sequential process that is initiated by copolymerases Ext1/Ext2, followed by modification reactions that is initiated by Ndsts and proceeded by Glce, Hs2st, Hs6sts and Hs3sts. The biosynthesized HS is further subjected to extracellular remodeling by Sulf[@R5]^,^[@R9]. In HS composition analysis, we noticed that inactivation of an individual HS enzyme also affects upstream and/or downstream modifications that are not catalyzed by the mutated enzyme, indicating an internal HS modification network regulation exists in MLECs. We therefore correlated the disaccharide composition of the mutant HS with HS gene expression in the mutant cells to better understand the inter-modification network regulation in MLECs.

Deletion of *Ndst1* upregulates *Ndst3*, *Hs6st1* and *Hs3st4* but downregulates *Hs2st* ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). *Ndst2* deletion does not affect other *Ndst* expression, and upregulates *Hs2st*, *Hs3st4* and *Sulf1* ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), showing that *Ndst1* and *Ndst2* have distinct regulation on other modification gene expressions. The *Ndst1* deletion reduces NS and 6S but upregulates *Ndst3* and *Hs6st1*. Similarly, *Ndst2* deletion has no effect on 2S and 6S even upregulates *Hs2st* and *Sulf1*. These observations indicate that, at the NS step, the modification network regulation occurs at transcriptional level but contributes minimally to HS fine structure expression. Furthermore, simultaneous deletion of *Ndst1* and *Ndst2* diminishes the network regulation except for slight *Ndst3* upregulation ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 10a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating the modification network regulation essentially depends on *Ndst* expression.

*Glce* deletion upregulates *Ndst1*, *Ndst2*, *Hs2st*, *Hs6st1* and *Sulf2* which correlate with increased NS and 6S in HS ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating an inhibitory regulation of *Glce* on NS and 6S by downregulating *Ndst1*, *Ndst2* and *Hs6st1*. Increased 6S in *Glce*^*−/−*^ HS also indicates that the *Sulf2* upregulation contributes minimally to 6S modification.

*Hs2st* deletion upregulates *Ndst2, Glce, Hs6st1, Hs6st2*, *Hs3st1*, *Hs3st4*, *Hs3st6*, *Sulf1* and *Sulf2* ([Fig. 5e](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), showing a profound inhibition of *Hs2st* on other modification genes. Similar to *Glce*, *Hs2st* deletion increases NS and 6S, indicating that *Hs2st* inhibits NS and 6S by downregulating *Ndst2*, *Hs6st1* and *Hs6st2* and the contributions of the upregulated *Sulf1* and *Sulf2* remain minimal.

*Hs6st1* deletion upregulates *Ndst1*, *Hs2st*, *Hs3st1*, *Sulf1* and *Sulf2* but does not affect NS and 2S ([Fig. 5f](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The *Hs6st2* deletion upregulates *Hs6st1* and *Hs3st1*, and does not alter 6S, NS and 2S ([Fig. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 10b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, simultaneous deletion of *Hs6st1* and *Hs6st2* upregulates *Ndst1*, *Ndst2*, *Hs2st*, *Hs3st1* and *Sulf2* ([Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which correlate with increased NS and 2S, revealing inhibition of *Hs6st* on NS and 2S modification by suppression of *Ndst1*, *Ndst2* and *Hs2st* expression.

*Hs3st1* deletion slightly upregulates *Ndst2* but downregulates *Hs2st* and *Hs3st4* ([Fig. 5i](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and does not alter HS composition. *Hs3st4* deletion slightly upregulates *Ndst1*, *Ndst2* and *Hs3st1*, slightly downregulates *Hs2st*, and highly upregulates *Sulf2* ([Fig. 5j](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which correlates with reduced 6S. Simultaneous deletion of *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4* shows regulatory effects similar to *Hs3st4* deletion ([Fig. 5k](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 10c--e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) except for slight *Hs6st1* upregulation, indicating that, within the *Hs3st* family expressed in MLECs, *Hs3st4* plays the major role in negative regulation of the modification network and shows an overall role in increasing 6S.

Simultaneous deletion of *Sulf1* and *Sulf2* downregulates *Ndst1*, *Ndst2* and *Hs2st*, and upregulates *Glce* and *Hs3st1* ([Fig. 5l](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which correlate with reduced NS and 2S, indicating a positive regulation of *Sulf* for NS and 2S and a negative regulation for epimerization and 3S. Furthermore, the 6S increase in *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ HS indicates that the overall 6S level is critically regulated by *Sulfs* in MLECs.

Together, our systematic study reveals that: 1). In MLECs *Ndsts* are essentially required for the inter-modification network regulation to occur, in a good agreement with the modification initiation function of *Ndsts* in HS biosynthesis; 2). *Glce*, *Hs2st*, *Hs6sts* and *Hs3sts* reciprocally inhibit non-self modifications at gene expression and HS composition levels; and 3). *Sulfs* regulate positively NS and 2S, but negatively epimerization and 3S.

Regulation of HS chain length by HS gene expression {#S8}
---------------------------------------------------

*Ndst2*, but not *Ndst1*, was reported to regulate HS chain length[@R25]. Currently we lack a systematic view of the HS chain length regulation by HS genes. In PAGE analysis of intact HS, we determined that *Ndst1*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^ HS have normal chain length, whereas *Ndst2*^*−/−*^, *Glce*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st2*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^ HS become shorter*, and Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^*, Hs2st*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^ and *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^ HS become longer ([Supplementary Fig. 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparing single and double gene deficient HS reveals that, in the same family genes, including *Ndst1* and *Ndst2*, *Hs6st1* and *Hs6sts*, and *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4*, the two expressing genes have opposite regulation of HS chain length and reciprocally inhibit each other. All examined HS genes regulate HS chain length and these can be positive or negative as well as direct or indirect.

Discussion {#S9}
==========

Examination of HS mutant cells is an effective and straightforward approach for determining the function and structure-function relationships of native HS in a biological setting. This type of study was originally explored using chemical mutagenesis-generated HS mutant CHO cell lines[@R26]^--^[@R28]. Currently only four CHO HS mutant cell lines are available. CHO cells do not express *Hs3sts* and cannot be applied to examine 3S-related studies[@R29]^,^[@R30]. CHO cells also lack endogenous expression of many HS-dependent signaling receptors, such as FGFR, receptors for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and Slit; very limited cellular function information has been obtained using these CHO mutants. Our examination of *Ndst1*^−/−^ and *Ndst1*^*f/f*^ MLEC lines determined that NS is required for HS to function as a co-receptor for VEGF and Slit3 signaling[@R31]^--^[@R34]. The success of these previous studies and the FGF signaling co-receptor study described here demonstrate that our HS mutant MLEC library represents a powerful platform to examine the roles and the structure-function relationship of HS in a cellular context, which could be correlated with *in vivo* findings in corresponding mutant mice. In addition, our study demonstrates CRISPR-Cas9 technology as a highly efficient approach to generate HS mutant MLECs and is expected to be applicable to other cell types to generate HS mutants.

HS functions as a co-receptor for FGF signaling by interacting with both FGF and FGFR. A number of biochemical studies showed that interactions of HS with FGFs require unique structures in which *N*S, 2S and 6S contribute to generate specific sulfation patterns[@R15]^--^[@R17]^,^[@R35]^--^[@R37]. Crystallographic studies observed that 2S and 6S form hydrogen bonds with heparin binding residues of FGFs and/or FGFRs to induce dimerization of FGFRs[@R14]. Meanwhile, other studies reported that FGF binding to HS is dictated primarily by overall sulfation level rather than by the precise positioning of various sulfate groups[@R7]^,^[@R8]^,^[@R18]. We observed that *Glce*^*−/−*^, *Hs2st*^*−/−*^, *Hs6st*^*−/−*^ and *Sulf*^*−/−*^ MLECs, which only express FGFR1, show altered FGF2 binding and downstream signaling activation although the mutants have normal or slightly increased HS overall sulfation. Our results support that HS fine structure is more important than overall sulfation for FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation.

HS phage display antibodies have been widely applied to probe HS structure in various tissues *in situ*[@R19]^,^[@R21]^,^[@R38]. However, their native HS epitope structures remain largely unclear[@R21]^,^[@R39]. Using our HS mutant cell library we found that: 1) EV3C3 epitope involves 6S and natural increase of 6S does not inhibit antibody binding; 2) HS4C3 epitope does not necessarily contain 2S but requires IdoA; and 3) except for the HS4C3, the epitopes for AO4B08, EV3C3 and RB4EA12 also require 3S. The involvement of rare 3S suggests that the antibodies may function in the "all-or-nothing" high-specific binding mode[@R40], supporting the application of the antibodies as high-affinity probes for specific HS structures *in situ*. Further studies with a comprehensive, synthesized, 3S-containing HS library may help further define the epitope structures.

Studies of *Hs2st*−deficient CHO cells and mouse fibroblasts biosynthesis[@R41]^,^[@R42] and HS-deficient *Drosophila*[@R8] and *Caenorhabditis elegans*[@R43] revealed an inter-regulatory modification network in HS biosynthesis. By systematic HS modification gene perturbation in *C. elegans*, an inter-regulation model of modification enzyme in HS biosynthesis in metazoans was proposed -- *Glce, Hs2st* and *Hs6sts* inhibit NS, *Glce* stimulates both 2S and 6S, and *Hs2st* and *Hs6st* inhibits 6S and 2S, respectively, and 6S is also inhibited by *Sulf1*[@R43]. We observed similar inter-regulation in MLECs except for *Glce*, which stimulates 2S but inhibits 6S, and *Sulfs* also stimulate 2S. The discrepancy may be due to the fact that we only examined MLECs whereas the *C. elegans* study examined the whole model organism. We also examined *Ndsts* and *Hs3sts*, and uncovered that the inter-regulation network essentially depends on *Ndst* expression and *Hs3st4* stimulates 6S. In addition, we also observed that HS gene generally regulates, either elongates or shortens, HS chain, and furthermore, HS genes within same family normally act reciprocally to regulate HS chain length. These studies provide a comprehensive and systematic view of the inter-regulation of HS genes in mammalian cells at specific cell type, transcription and HS structure levels. HS expression is cell type-specific; similar studies with other cell types may determine if our observed inter-regulation in HS expression is common in mammalian cells.

In current study, HS structure analyses determined disaccharide composition and chain length, not the sequence which plays the central role underpinning structure-function relationship of HS. This should be examined once capable technology becomes available in future.

Online Methods {#S10}
==============

Cell derivation, immortalization, and gene knockout {#S11}
---------------------------------------------------

The *Ext1*^*f/f*[@R11],[@R44]^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*[@R32],[@R45]^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*[@R31],[@R46]^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*[@R47]^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*[@R48]^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*[@R49]^, and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*[@R50]^ mice in C57BL6 background were bred in accordance with regulation in University of Georgia (UGA) and approved by UGA IACUC. The primary MLECs were isolated from adult mice and were immortalized as we reported previously[@R11]. Briefly, lung was dissected from mice after perfusion, cut into small pieces and digested with collagenase and dispase. The resultant cell suspension was subject to phase separation using Histopaque 1088 (Sigma-Aldrich). The endothelial cells were enriched at the interface of PBS and histopaque. The cells were further purified using anti-CD31 antibody-conjugated magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotech). The isolated cells were cultured in gelatin-coated plates in high glucose DMEM supplemented with 20% FBS (Atlanta Biologicals), 30 μg/ml endothelial cell growth supplement (Sigma-Aldrich) and 50 μg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich). The primary cells were immortalized by transfecting a plasmid encoding SV40 large T-antigen and subject to single cell cloning culture. After 7 days, single cell clones were picked out and expand for future use. A plasmid encoding *Cre* recombinase was introduced into the cells by transiently transfection to knockout out the floxed genes in the obtained cell clones. The knockout cell lines were obtained by single cell cloning culture and targeted gene deletion confirmed by genomic DNA genotyping as reported previously[@R45]^--^[@R49]^,^[@R51]. The genotype condition and primers are listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

CRISPR-Cas9 procedure to generate knockout cell line {#S12}
----------------------------------------------------

Guide RNAs (gRNA) for mouse *Glce*, *Hs3st1* and *Hs3st4* were designed using the online CRISPR Design Tool ([http://tools.genome-engineering.org](http://tools.genome-engineering.org/)) ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and inserted into the pCRISPR-LvSG03 plasmid (Genecopeia, USA). The gRNA and Cas9 plasmids were co-transfected into the *Ndst1*^*f/f*^ MLEC line. The cells were selected by puromycin (10 μg/ml) for 3--7 days in culture, and then were single cell sorted into 96-well culture plates. The cell clones were screened for the targeted gene *indel* mutation by PCR amplification of the edited regions, followed by enzyme mismatch assay after nuclease T7E1 digestion[@R52]. The selected clones were further validated by sequencing the targeted regions. The sequence chromatograms of the pooled PCR products of the targeted regions were decoded by either DSDecodeM[@R53] or CRISP-ID[@R54] software online.

FGF2 biotinylation {#S13}
------------------

A heparin-Sepharose CL-6B column was pre-equilibrated with binding buffer PB150 (17.9 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 2.1 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 150 mM NaCl, pH7.8) and then loaded with FGF2 in the binding buffer. The flow-through was reloaded onto the column twice to ensure complete binding. After washing 4 times with PB150, sulfo-NHS-biotin was added according to the manufacturer\`s instruction and incubated for 1 h at RT. Reaction was terminated by adding glycine (100 mM glycine in PB150). After washing the column with gradient NaCl solutions (150 mM, 600 mM, and 1 M) in 20 mM PB buffer (44.75 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 5.25 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, pH7.8), biotinylated-FGF2 was eluted with 4M NaCl PB buffer, collected and stored at −80°C before use.

Flow cytometry analysis {#S14}
-----------------------

MLECs were collected after digestion with PBS supplemented with 2 mM EDTA and 1% BSA (PBS-EB), and adjusted at 10^6^ cells/ml. For FGF2 binding, the dissociated cells were incubated with biotinylated FGF2 (20 μg/ml) on ice for 30 min. Following, the cells were incubated with eFluor^®^450-conjugated streptavidin and were then subjected to flow cytometry analysis (LSRII, BD Biosciences). For endothelial cell marker analysis, the cells were incubated with FITC-conjugated anti-mouse CD31 (eBioscience) or PE-conjugated anti-mouse VEGFR2 antibody (BD Pharmingen) on ice for 30 min and were then subjected to flow cytometry analysis. For HS phage display antibody staining, 10^6^ MLECs in 100 μl PBS-EB were firstly incubated with 10 μl antibody (AO4B08, HS4C3, RB4EA12, and EV3C3) on ice for 1 h and then incubated with biotinylated anti-VSV-G antibody (Abcam) on ice for 1 h after washing. After further incubating with streptavidin-conjugated eFluor^®^450 (eBioscience) and propidium iodide (25 μg/ml) for 30 min on ice, the cells were subjected to flow cytometry analysis. The flow cytometry data was processed and analyzed using FlowJo software.

Real time polymerization chain reaction (RT-PCR) analysis {#S15}
---------------------------------------------------------

Cells in confluence were washed with PBS 3 times and then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use. Total RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, qRT-PCR reactions, and data analysis were performed as previously reported[@R55]. *Ribosomal Protein L4* (*RPL4*) was included as internal control for normalization of individual gene expression.

HS Disaccharide analysis[@R56]^,^[@R57] {#S16}
---------------------------------------

Cells were cultured in a 10-cm dish in high glucose DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml). After washing with PBS-EB, the cells were lysed with 1 ml 0.1 M NaOH. Following, 8 μl acetic acid was added. The cell lysate was added with Pronase (2 mg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) and digested overnight at 37°C. After inactivation at 95°C for 10 min, the released glycosaminoglycan was enriched by passing through a Q-column, desalting and then digested with heparin lyases I, II, and III (Sigma-Aldrich) overnight at 37 °C. The resultant HS disaccharides were collected by filtering the digested glycosaminoglycan though a 3000 MW cut-off filter (Thermo-Fisher), labeled with 2-aminobenzide and then subjected to separation by an Agilent 1260 HPLC system with a Propac PA1 (4 × 250 mm, DIONEX) column connected with a Propac PA1 Guard column (4 × 50 mm, DIONEX). The separated disaccharides were detected using a fluorescence detector with excitation at 348 nm and emission at 440 nm.

PAGE analysis of intact HS extracted from cell samples[@R58]^,^[@R59] {#S17}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

1\) HS extraction: Cell samples were first treated with 100 μl protein extraction reagent under sonication for 20 min. In order to remove chondroitin sulfate and hyaluronic acid, recombinant chondroitin lyase and hyaluronidase (100 mU each) and 500 μl digestion buffer (50 mM ammonium acetate, 2 mM calcium chloride) were added to the reaction buffer and incubated under 37 °C for 2 h. Next, 0.1 ml actinase E solution (20 mg/mL) was mixed with each sample to perform proteolysis at 55 °C for 24 h. HS was then recovered and purified by Vivapure MINI Q spin column. The obtained product solution was desalted by passing through 3 KDa MWCO spin columns, lyophilized and finally re-dispersed in 10 μl DI water for further use.

2\) PAGE: A analytical PAGE gel with 5 ml of 15% total acrylamide monomer resolving solution was allowed to polymerize for 30 min with 5 μl of TEMED and 30 μl of 10% (w/v) ammonium persulfate. Above the polymerized resolving gel, 2 mL of 5% total acrylamide monomer stacking gel was cast. An aliquot of 5 μl of purified HS was loaded in a solution of 10 μg/mL (w/v) Phenol Red and 25% (w/v) sucrose. Electrophoresis was conducted for 30 min at a constant voltage of 200 V.

Western blotting {#S18}
----------------

Cells (2 × 10^5^ cells/well) were seeded in 6-well plate and cultured overnight in high DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS. Prior to stimulation, the cells were starved in DMEM serum-free culture condition for 1 h. The cells were incubated with DMEM supplemented with FGF2 (5 ng/ml) for 15 min and then lysed with RIPA buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Sigma-Aldrich). The resultant cell lysate was resolved on 7.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with anti-phospho-Erk1/2 (Cell Signaling Technology) and anti-Erk1/2 (Cell Signaling Technology) antibodies at 1:1000. The HS-dependent FGF2 induced intracellular signaling activation was calculated as Erk1/2 activation ratio = \[(p-Erk~1/2~ - Erk1/2)~FGF2~ - (p-Erk~1/2~ - Erk1/2) ~control~\]^mutant^ / \[(p-Erk~1/2~ -Erk~1/2~) ~FGF2~ -(p-Erk~1/2~ - Erk~1/2~) ~control~\]^wildtype^. For FGFR expression analysis, the untreated cell lysate was subject to 8% SDS-PAGE separation, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with anti-FGFR1 (D8E4, Cell Signaling Technology) or anti-FGFR2 (D4L2V, Cell Signaling Technology) antibodies in 1:1000 dilution to determine the protein expression levels of FGFR1 and FGFR2 in the cell lines. The β-actin in the cell lysate was also determined to serve as internal control by blotting the membrane with a monoclonal anti-β-actin antibody (A2228). The results were imaged using KwikQuant™ imager (Kindle Bioscience, LLC, USA). The quantitation was based on the densitometry of the western blot bands.

Statistical analysis {#S19}
--------------------

The statistical analysis was carried out using two-sided student\`s t-test with p\<0.05 considering statistical significance.
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![HS biosynthetic and remodeling gene expression in MLECs.\
**a.** HS structure and biosynthetic/remodeling genes. Each sugar residue is depicted by a geometric symbol.. **b, c**. Expression patterns of HS polymerization, modification, and remodeling genes in primary (b) and immortalized (c) MLECs were determined by qRT-PCR analysis. The representative data from 3 independent experiments are presented as mean ± SD. GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; GlcA, glucuronic acid; IdoA, iduronic acid; GalNAc, N-acetylgalactosamine; Gal, galactose; Xyl, xylose.](nihms-1508802-f0001){#F1}

![HS expression in the generated mutant MLEC lines.\
**a**. Cell surface anti-HS antibody 10E4 binding was analyzed by flow cytometry. **b-i**. HS disaccharide composition analysis. HS isolated from mutant MLECs and their controls were digested with heparinases I-III, and the resulting disaccharides were separated by HPLC and quantified. The same type sulfate groups, including NS, 2S and 6S, of the separated disaccharides were combined to assess the levels of each sulfation modification type. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SEM. WTa, the wildtype control data were summarized from similarly generated 5 wildtype MLEC lines (*Ext1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^ and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^*)*; The total sulfate groups were calculated by adding up NS, 2S and 6S. **j, k**. Cell surface antithrombin binding. The wildtype control (*Ndst1*^*f/f*^) and *Hs3st* mutant MLECs were stained with biotinylated antithrombin and cell surface bound antithrombin was quantified by flow cytometry after further staining the cells with fluorescein-tagged streptavidin. The representative histograms from 3 independent experiments are shown (j). The quantitation of mean fluorescence index data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SD (k). Statistical analyses were performed using two-sided, Student\`s t-test.](nihms-1508802-f0002){#F2}

![Effects of HS structure alteration on FGF2 binding and downstream Erk1/2 activation.\
The HS mutant MLECs and their wildtype controls were incubated with biotinylated FGF2, and the cell surface bound FGF2 was quantified by flow cytometry after further staining the cells with fluorescein-tagged streptavidin. In parallel, the cells were stimulated with FGF2, and the resulting FGFR1 signaling activation was assessed by measuring increased pErk1/2 level. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed using two-sided, Student\`s t-test.](nihms-1508802-f0003){#F3}

![Binding of anti-HS phage display antibody to mutant HS on endothelial cell surface.\
**a.** Summarized characteristics of the HS modifications involved in binding or inhibiting the binding of the anti-HS phage display antibodies in reported biochemical studies. a, antibody AO4B08 requires an internal IdoA2S residue for binding. **b-j**. Cell surface binding of the antibody. The HS mutant MLECs and their wildtype controls were incubated with the VSV-G-tagged anti-HS phage display antibody, and the cell surface bound antibody was quantified by flow cytometry after further staining the cells with biotinylated anti-VSV-G antibody and fluorescein-tagged streptavidin. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed using two-sided, Student\`s t-test.](nihms-1508802-f0004){#F4}

![Inter-regulation among HS modification and remodeling genes in HS fine structure expression.\
The expressions of HS modification and remodeling genes in the HS mutant MLECs and their wildtype controls were quantified by qRT-PCR analysis and compared. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are present as mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed using two-sided, Student\`s t-test. The targeted genes in the mutant MLECs are highlighted by light blue.](nihms-1508802-f0005){#F5}

###### HS disaccharide composition of derived MLEC lines and their Mw.

Eighteen MLEC lines were generated, including five wildtype (with the HS-specific genes are conditionally targeted) and 13 HS mutant cell lines. The HS mutant cell lines were derived from conditionally targeted HS gene alleles by *Cre* recombinase treatment (Cre-LoxP gene targeting approach) or by directly targeting using gRNA (CRISPR-Cas9 approach). WTa, average of the 5 immortalized wildtype MLEC lines (*Ext1*^*f/f*^, *Ndst1*^*f/f*^, *Hs2st*^*f/f*^, *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^ and *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^*)*. \*, the data were pooled from the 5 WT MLEC lines as control for the mutant cell lines that were directly derived from the corresponding conventional HS mutant mice. \#, the parental *Ndst1*^*f/f*^ MLEC line was used as the WT control for CRISPR-Cas9-derived HS mutant cell lines. NAc, N-acetyl group; NS, N-sulfate; 2S, 2-O-sulfate; 6S, 6-O-sulfate; t-S; total sulfate. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SD except for the Mw analysis which was measured only one time per each cell line.

  Cell lines                    Gene editing                     NAc            NS             2S             6S             t-S     Mw (KDa)
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------- ----------
  *Ext1*^*f/f*^                 Cre-LoxP                         33.47 ± 0.64   56.28 ± 0.35   21.64 ± 0.71   14.63 ± 0.38   92.55   14
  *Ext1*^*−/−*^                 n.a.                             n.a.           n.a.           n.a.           n.a.           n.a.    
  *Ndst1*^*f/f*^                Cre-LoxP                         32.61 ± 3.38   58.69 ± 3.28   17.29 ± 1.95   16.35 ± 1.67   94.07   15
  *Ndst1*^*−/−*^                70.71 ± 2.51                     22.75 ± 2.59   5.18 ± 1.04    10.08 ± 1.02   38.02          15      
  *WTa\**                       Direct derivation And Cre-LoxP   33.54 ± 2.54   56.77 ± 2.04   17.72 ± 2.91   17.02 ± 2.47   92.66   14.4
  *Ndst1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^     48.85 ± 8.48                     39.14 ± 7.38   10.30 ± 6.91   16.36 ± 1.12   65.80          13      
  *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^     91.50 ± 0.76                     2.93 ± 0.56    2.53 ± 0.90    3.47 ± 1.13    10.58          17      
  *WT (Ndst1*^*f/f*^*)*^*\#*^   CRISPR-Cas9                      32.61 ± 3.38   58.69 ± 3.28   17.29 ± 1.95   16.35 ± 1.67   94.07   15
  *Glce*^*−/−*^                 23.12 ± 0.27                     72.50 ± 0.25   6.84 ± 0.26    33.53 ± 0.58   107.73         14      
  *Hs2st*^*f/f*^                Cre-LoxP                         31.99 ± 2.59   59.06 ± 3.10   18.67 ± 2.82   17.55 ± 2.82   95.28   14
  *Hs2st*^*−/−*^                21.92 ± 3.77                     72.23 ± 2.71   0              29.96 ± 5.23   102.20         17      
  *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^               Cre-LoxP                         37.92 ± 5.36   54.41 ± 5.26   17.58 ± 2.10   15.03 ± 1.36   87.02   12
  *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^               36.06 ± 5.20                     58.05 ± 5.76   19.16 ± 2.17   8.40 ± 0.30    85.61          16      
  *WTa\**                       Direct derivation and Cre-LoxP   33.54 ± 2.54   56.77 ± 2.04   17.72 ± 2.91   17.02 ± 2.47   92.66   14.4
  *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^    37.03 ± 0.48                     54.45 ± 0.32   13.29 ± 0.65   17.78 ± 0.25   85.52          12      
  *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^    31.80 ± 1.54                     66.30 ± 1.12   26.41 ± 1.82   0.08 ± 0.14    92.79          16      
  *WT (Ndst1*^*f/f*^*)*^*\#*^   CRISPR-Cas9                      32.61 ± 3.38   58.69 ± 3.28   17.29 ± 1.95   16.35 ± 1.67   94.07   15
  *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^               34.52 ± 3.86                     54.98 ± 3.41   20.10 ± 1.57   16.95 ± 0.58   94.24          11      
  *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^               37.30 ± 3.11                     55.65 ± 2.51   18.03 ± 1.47   10.73 ± 1.28   84.15          16      
  *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^    39.62 ± 3.16                     51.25 ± 4.06   18.88 ± 2.90   11.26 ± 2.45   92.79          15      
  *Sulf1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*f/f*^     Cre-LoxP                         31.71 ± 0.55   55.38 ± 0.51   18.59 ± 0.34   20.42 ± 0.36   94.39   15
  *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^     34.96 ± 0.18                     50.51 ± 1.32   14.18 ± 1.50   27.21 ± 0.96   91.91          18      

###### Effects of HS biosynthetic/remodeling gene deletion on FGF2 binding and FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation.

FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation was assessed by measuring downstream Erk1/2 phosphorylation. **↑**, increases cell surface FGF2 binding or FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation; **↓**, attenuates cell surface FGF2 binding or FGF2-FGFR1 signaling activation; \~, slight alteration which does not reach a statistical significance.

  Mutant                       FGF2-FGFR1 signaling   
  ---------------------------- ---------------------- -------
  *Ndst1*^*−/−*^               \~↓                    \~↓
  *Ndst2*^*−/−*^               \~↓                    \~↓
  *Ndst1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^    **↓**                  **↓**
  *Glce*^*−/−*^                **↓**                  **↓**
  *Hs2st*^*−/−*^               **↓**                  **↓**
  *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^              **↑**                  −
  *Hs6st1*^*f/f*^*;2*^*−/−*^   **↑**                  **↑**
  *Hs6st1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^   **↑**                  **↓**
  *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^              −                      −
  *Hs3st4*^*−/−*^              **↑**                  −
  *Hs3st1*^*−/−*^*;4*^*−/−*^   −                      −
  *Sulf1*^*−/−*^*;2*^*−/−*^    **↓**                  −
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